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THE DAILY TART HEEL PAGE THREEs J Hafecon BurrrsEx Are Rally Falls Shortplosipns

E As Yankees Take 3-- 7 Edge
Georgetown Clips

(Continued' from, page 1) Raschi To Go drew a walk on four pitches and
Stengel 'announced he would rv.fr f. t;,.Woke Forest, 12--6;

Underdog Army: Upsets
Michigan's Wolverines 21--7

to Rizzuto and Henrich's single
set up the same situation men on

i win iV-- UtiHtlVU IUO JilOfc liltpitch Vic Rasclu tomorrow. Ras of the Series, a bruising doubleLast Minute TD

Weiss, B. Hayes
Each Tally Once;
Art Grabs Eight .

(Continued from page 1)
a Gamecock pass and racked
back to the SC 25, Coach Carl
Snavely still didn't have the
steam worked up in hi3 single
winged boiler. Four plays later
the Tar Heels ended up 13 yards

first r and third Campy picked
Phil off third.

chi, who lost to Roe 1- -0 in the
second game of the series, had. a

WAKE FOREST, Oct. 8 AANN ARBOR, MICH, Oct. 8- -
21-1- 0 record during regular sea-
son play. He is a righthander.fighting Georgetown team: scored Yanks Two Up

into the left field , corner
" wrich

counted both Yanks. "
By the time Gene got the pel-

let back in play, three Yankee
runners were across : and Brown
was sitting triumphantly on third.

ARMY'S PRIDE AND JOY - By Alan Mayer (APjA beautifully-poise- d Army
team snapped mighty Michigan's in the last 65 seconds of play on Newcombe, who was pitching

AB Ra pass ' from Billy Conn to - Bil New York (A)
Rizzuto, ss.
Henrich. lb.

4
Re?ch to hand Wake Forest its

with only two days' rest after his
brilliant but losing effort on Wed-
nesday, didn't have what it took
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25-ga- winning streak today as
it whipped the Wolverines 21-- 7

in one of the big upsets of the
year.'

runner duck than they had third straight loss, 12-- 6, here to- -
day in Grove Stadium.started. to halt the Yanks today. The first
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m . .11 0Army, in winning its 14th game 2 0Then suddenly the South Caro-
linians, who had Jived up to the without a defeat, maintained its

jinx over Michigan which has lostgame part of their nickname, set

two men" to face him hit safely,
and he sweated through a bad 20
minutes before he retired the side.

The walls fell in on him in the
fourth when Bobby Brown, the
day's slugging hero, pounded a

out to prove they had their of 34 6
AB R iti: - mfensive power cocked to boot. The 4 1
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T w&wor 1.
result was ten plays which cover-
ed C2 yards and the Tar Heels

Berra, c.
DiMaggio, cf
R. Brown. 3b.
Woodling. If.
MapeS. rf.
Bauer, rf.
Coleman. 2b.
Lopat, p.
Reynolds, p.- -

TOTALS
Brooklyn (N)
Reese, ss.
Miksis, 3b.
Cox, 3b.
Snider, cf.
Robinson, 2b.
Hodges, lb.
Olmo, If.
Campanella, c.
Hermanski, rf.
Newcombe, p.
Hatten, p.
A T. Brown
Erskine, p.
B Jorgensen
Banta, p.
C Whitman

TOTALS
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all three of its Army games.
Michigan, the no. 1 team in the

nation last year, saw its bid for
another - national title crumbled
before Army's pile-drivi- ng attack.

There was no question about
Army's superiority today, for they
were razor-sharp- ."

Army wasted little time in let-
ting the sell-o- ut crowd of 97,239

ent gloom. Two passes amassed
the majority of the yardage. One
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Visit our Dairy Store this week-en- d for
Delicious FROSTED, Thick MILK SHAKES

Ice Cream SUNDAES
John Boyle hit one Harry De
loach for 20 yards and then re

The ; curly headed Conn" took
the ball on the six" and ran to
his right where he stopped and
pitched to Resch in the end zone.
Tommy Hardiman set up the
touchdown by intercepting an
Ed Kissell pass on the 43 and
returning.it tovthe 24. Wake For-
est was penalized from there to
the 9 for unnecessary roughing
and Dick Barba carried to the
six, where Conn passed for the
winning td.

The Hoya's, three touchdown
sloppy Wake Fprest play and
underdogs, took advantage of the
turned a fumble on the first play
of the game into fheir other
touchdown. Tackle Bob Fortun-at- i:

scored by falling oh teammate
Barba's fumble in the end zone.

; i. Wake Forest put across its
ort a pass from Ed Kissell to Jim

turned some six times later for
an encore. know they were witnessing a real

ball game. 35 4 9 27 12
ine latter action drew the

greatest of applause from the They stunned Michigan with A Flied out for Hatten in 5th.
B Struck out for Erskine in 6th.an 89-ya- rd first period touchdown

Our SPECIAL
for

This Weekend
is a

Great Big

South Carolina stands and cries
of more, more. As Boyle estab-
lished aerial contact with end

march with quarterback Arnold
Galiffa's deadly passing sparking
the drive. Frank Fischl broke offRoger Wilson who took the ball

aboard on the Tar Heel 20, sur left end for five yards and cross
ed the goal line standing up "

forvived knocks on the 18, and set
oft on a pleasure cruise of the Army's first : touchdown. Jack

Mackmull kicked the point andNorth Carolina goal line. only tally shortly before the half
'CHOO - CH00'
Banana Split 35cArmy led 7-- 0.p. . x. arnolio, yo

fS
BASKETBALL

C Struck out for Banta in 9th.
New York (A) 000 330 000
Brooklyn (N) 000 004 000 4
E Miksis.
RBI Ma pes 2, Lopat, R. Brown 3,

Robinson, Olma, Campanella, Herman-sk- i.

R. Brown, Mapes, Lopat.
3b R. Brown.
DP Miksis, Campanlla and Robin-

son; Rizzuto and Henrich.
- Earned Runs, New York (A) 6;
Brooklyn (N) 4.

Left New York (A) 7; Brooklyn
(N) 5.

BB Off NewcomlDe 3 (DiMaggio,
Brown, Woodling): Lopat 1 (Robinson;
Hatten 2 (Henrich, DiMaggio) ; Banta 1
(Rizzuto).

SO By Lopat 4 (Hermanski, New-
combe, Miksis, Hodges) ; Reynolds 5
(Jorgensen, Snider, Olmo, Hermanski,
Whitman); Banta 1 (Dimaggio).

Hits and funs off Newcombe 5 and
3 in 3 and 2-- 3 innings; Hatten 3 and

1 and 3; Erskine 1 and 0 in 1;
Banta 1 and 0 in 3; Lopat 9 and 4 in
5 and 2-- 3; Reynolds 0 and 0 in 3 and

3.

Winner Lopat; Loser Newcombe.

Michigan was hard-h- it as its
CAP7AN, S

ON OF TNB

Gamecock Bill Killoy and Tar
Heel Egbert Williams having ex-
changed successful extra point
barrages, the game stood tied at
7-- 7 and before long the two teams
left the field for the half time

Daily Fresh. Rich DAIRYLAND ICE CREAM
in many different flavors

no. 1 passer, Chuck Ortmann, suf-
fered a concussion on the second
running play of the game and was

Duncan. The ; touchdown climax-
ed a short drive from the George-
town 25 after a poor punt by
Lou Surman.

Although the Deacons outgained
Georgetown throughout the game
fumbles and the inability of the
Wake Forest passers kept them
from winning.

intermission. carried off on a stretcher. He was
taken to the University HealthUpon their return the Tar Heels
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Center where doctors said his
condition was good.greater interest in the whole pro

ceedings. After dallying around
a bit longer just to keep their
hand in at such a practice, the

With ii nnvisitors finally got the air ser
virc running back on schedule
and ended up with a touchdown
for their efforts. V7U

Kenny Powell seemed to be
the only major Tar Heel injury
of the day, and locker room re-

ports following the game lead
most to , believe he would be
ready for Wake Forest next week.

iur. justice, running, passing
and kicking fame, tried the mid
illf method, a beautiful 30 yard
endeavor which sailed up to and
into the arms of Weiner. That put
the ball on the South Carolina
23 and from there, The Tar Heels toVILLAGE

TODAYwalked on home, Hayes ravish
ing his way to the 14 on the first
of four runnings plays, and Sher
man, going the last 12 on an
other reverse, like a man suffer Yes; at tobacco auctions Lucky: Strike pays millions of dollars more

than official parity prices for fine tobacco!

line. That cost him a touchdown,
but Billy Hayes cashed the chips
in two plays later, bucking over
Tar Heels, Gamecocks and the
goal line for the third score for
North Carolina.

Trailing many points, the
Gamecocks took to the air in
attempts to return to a sociable
point on the scoreboard, but the
game all but petered out to a
finish. The Tar Heels got another
score near the end when Skeeter
Hesmer grabbed a tipped Game-
cock pass and skippd back to
South Carolina 22. Justice and
Dick Wiess ran it over from
there, with Wiess going the last
eight yards up the middle, carry-
ing two free riders to boot. Will-

iams made it four for our.
A 70-ya- rd pass play gave South

Carolina their last six points and
left the home team with some-

thing of a' sweet taste in their
mouth. Boyle threw it, Jim Pink-erto- n

took it :n all alone on the
Tar Heel 45 and headed off in
the direction of the downtown
shopping district. That finished
the afternoon.

ing from the blind staggers. The
Gamecocks hit him, but not that
hard. It went down on the records
as a nice piece of running and
on the scoreboard as six more

Eveiy- - Yfib
woman sxfy? .

for --i jfe

points. Williams made it seven
There minutes later the Tar

Heels were back at it. It was
nothing but another chartered
flight of the Justice-to-Wein- er U icombination which covered 55

yards and left the ball just three
yards short of the end zone
Weiner was half tripped by Steve
Wudiak cn about the 10 and
tripped again over the five yard

There's no finer cigarette in the world today
than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer
cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go
after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco and
payK millions of dollars more than official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton
of Luckies today. See for yourself how much
finer and smoother Luckies really are how
much more real deep-dow- n smoking enjoy-

ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

CURTIS A. WALKER, veteran independent ware-
houseman of Wendell, Ar. C. ,' says : ' 'Season after
season, I've seen the makers of Luckies buy fine
tobacco. . . tobacco that makes a mild smoke.
I've smoked Luckies myself for 20 years. "Here's
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VHEN WE DISCOVERED
A NEW KIND OF DRY
CLEANING THAT TAKES

I
' Set Ploy Corp. pttmrnm

KIRK DOUGLAS
in Rinq Lardnw'B

V&AMPlOPi'
MARILYN MAXWELL

ARTHUR JKENNEDY

tm STEWAST- - tUTHltOKAH' lOLA ALBRIGHT

' v Piod.eed by STANLEY KRAMER
V Aaaockrt Producer Robf1 StUlmoa

v. Diractad by Mark Robsoa J
ScTMnplay by Cor! Formoa

'J!A'". Bslaoaed thn United ArtJ ,irE??

OUT STUBBORN
SPOTS!

more evidence ihat 'Luckies are a fine? cigarette.

MONDAY

WITH FIELDS AS A
OUM-SHO- E -- SOMEBODY'S
GOING TO GET STUCK!
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You can bet your boots we're glad we discovered

Sanitone. Now we can step out, confident that spots

and stains aren't making us look messy!

And garments are so much cleaner , . . have such a

iderful, longer-lastin- g press! No trace of reeking

dry cleaning odors! '

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
So round, so firm, so fully packed so free and easy on the drawOpposite from Posloff ice :

J


